ZODIAC Music Boxes – 12 melodies of the star signs

(limited edition): per box 310 € / $447.00

1. AQUARIUS / BEARER OF WATER
2. PISCES / FISH
3. ARIES / RAM
4. TAURUS / BULL
5. GEMINI / TWINS
6. CANCER / CRAB
7. LEO / LION
8. VIRGO / VIRGIN
9. LIBRA / BALANCE
10. SCORPIO / SCORPION
11. SAGITTARIUS / ARCHER
12. CAPRICORN / SEA GOAT

Tierkreis

1. Wassermann - Aquarius = (Uranus) 25.6.82
Order

Name ...........................................................................................................................................

Street ..........................................................................................................................................

City ................................................... Zip Code ..............................................

Country ........................................................................................................................................

Date ............................................................................................................................................

Signature ......................................................................................................................................

e-mail ..........................................................................................................................................

Please pre-pay by personal or bank cheque in US dollars, drawn on a US bank
adding $18 for handling charges,
or (in € only) by

bank transfer (all costs for payment made by bank transfer are to be carried by
the customer) to the account of the Stockhausen-Verlag of the

Stockhausen Foundation: Postbank Köln, Postfach, 51222 Köln, Germany,
account number 0 575 187 507, bank code 370 100 50
or IBAN: DE06 3701 0050 0575 1875 07; BIC / SWIFT: PBNKDEFFXXX
adding €5 for handling charges.

The order and all inquiries may be sent by e-mail:
stockhausen-verlag@stockhausen.org / info@stockhausen-stiftung.de

It is also possible to send cash (in €) with registered mail.

Shipping (surface mail) is included in all prices.

I have enclosed a cheque* / enclosed cash* / made a bank transfer
for the amount of . . . . . made payable to the Stockhausen-Verlag,
Kettenberg 15, 51515 Kürten, Germany.

* Please cross out what does not apply.